To achieve higher efficiency target of the advanced turbine systems, the closed-loop steam cooling scheme is employed to cool the airfoil. It is proven from the experimental results at laboratory working conditions that injecting mist into steam can significantly augment the heat transfer in the turbine blades with several fundamental studies. The mist cooling technique has to be tested at gas turbine working conditions before implementation. Realizing the fact that conducting experiment at gas turbine working condition would be expensive and time consuming, the computational simulation is performed to get a preliminary evaluation on the potential success of mist cooling at gas turbine working conditions. The present investigation aims at validating a CFD model against experimental results in a 180-degree tube bend and applying the model to predict the mist/steam cooling performance at gas turbine working conditions. The results show that the CFD model can predict the wall temperature within 8% of experimental steam-only flow and 16% of mist/steam flow condition. Five turbulence models have been employed and their results are compared. Inclusion of radiation into CFD model causes noticeable increase in accuracy of prediction. The reflect Discrete Phase Model (DPM) wall boundary condition predicts better than the wall-film boundary condition. The CFD simulation identifies that mist impingement over outer wall is the cause for maximum mist cooling enhancement at 45 0 of bend portion. The computed results also reveals the phenomenon of mist secondary flow interaction at bend portion, adding the mist cooling enhancement at the inner wall. The validated CFD simulation predicts that average of 100% mist cooling enhancement can be achieved by injecting 5% mist at elevated GT working condition.
INTRODUCTION
Several major gas turbine manufacturers have adopted closed-loop steam cooling for their heavy-frame advanced turbine systems (ATS) engines ( [1] [2] [3] ). The air film cooling can be eliminated by taking advantage of the closed-loop steam cooling scheme in a combined cycle system [4] . As the turbine inlet temperature is raised to 1400 0 C, excessive film cooling is the major obstacle to a further increase in gas turbine thermal efficiency (Bannister [5] ). The aerodynamic and thermal losses could occur due to interference of cooling air injected from the airfoil into the main hot gas flow. On the other hand, less air is available for combustion and therefore the work output will be reduced. Furthermore, excessive film cooling will force the combustion temperature to be raised in order to achieve higher turbine inlet temperature and further compound the issue of reducing NOx and controlling emissions.
One of the challenging problems of employing closedloop steam cooling is the requirement of diverting a large amount of steam to cool the turbine vanes and blades [3 and 6] . In order to eliminate film cooling, the coolant side heat transfer coefficient must be greatly increased (to about 8,000 -10,000 W/m 2 K). To reach such high heat transfer coefficients, a very high steam Reynolds number (thus a very high steam flow rate) must be maintained. Drawing this large amount of steam out from the bottom steam cycle would decrease the thermal efficiency of the bottom steam turbines since the normal steam expansion process would be interrupted [7] . Furthermore, high steam rate will significantly increase the pressure losses. To address the above issues, the concept of controlled closed-loop mist/steam cooling was introduced and verified with extensive basic experiments on a horizontal tube [8, 9] , a 180-degree curved tube [10] , impingement jets on a flat surface [11] , and impingement jets on a curved surface [12] . Typically, an average cooling enhancement of 50 -100% was achieved by injecting 1-3% (wt.) mist into the steam flow. Very high local cooling enhancement of 200 -300% was observed in the tube and on a flat surface, and cooling enhancement above 500% was observed when steam flow passed the 180-degree bend.
The experimental and numerical heat transfer results of spray cooled air-mist flows around cylinders [13] [14] , wedge-shaped bodies [15] and plates [16] [17] have also shown the predominant effect of mist in the cooling enhancement. Similar effects have been observed in the post dryout vapour-droplet flow in the duct [18] [19] . The spray cooled air-mist flows and post dryout vapour-droplet flows are different from the current study of controlled mist/steam dispersed flow. The main difference between the postdryout dispersed flow and the present mist/steam flow is that they have different inlet conditions. The droplet size and distribution as well as the liquid mass fraction at the critical heat flux point for post-dryout flow depend on the flow conditions prior to the critical heat flux point and are usually difficult to control. The inlet conditions for the mist/steam internal flow in the present study are controlled mainly by the atomizing system, the droplet size and distribution as well as the liquid mass fraction and liquid temperature can be systematically controlled. The mist droplets are suspended in the flow and are transported by the flow medium via drag; whereas the droplets in the spray flow are transported by the droplets inertia. The droplets in the post-dryout flow are usually generated from the breakup and entrainment of liquid layers and the droplet sizes are quite large. Similarly, impinging liquid spray cooling involves liquid evaporation and bears some similarity to mist impinging cooling, but the liquid droplets in the spraying cooling are typically very large (50μm -2 mm) and are transported dominantly by droplets inertia with minimal entrained gas flow. Therefore, the two-phase flow physics and flow field of liquid spray cooling are different from mist impinging jet cooling. More detailed literature reviews on mist/steam cooling can be found in Guo et al. [8] and Li et al. [11] .
Though the experimental investigations showed promising performance of mist/steam cooling, keeping in mind that the gas turbines are designed to operate at high temperature and high pressure conditions, the concept has to be tested at such elevated conditions before it can be implemented with confidence. Realizing the difficulties in conducting experiments in gas turbine working conditions, the present study focuses on validating the CFD model with the experimental data taken in the laboratory in a 180 degrees bend tube by Guo et al. [10] and followed by using this validated CFD model to predict the mist/steam performance under elevated gas turbine temperature and pressure conditions. This study is a part of our continuous effort on validating mist/steam CFD model for various conditions. The validation results for impinging jet and horizontal tube models can be found in Dhanasekaran and Wang [20] [21] .
The mist/steam experimental results by Guo et al. [10] showed that the outer wall of 180-degree bend had a better cooling than the inner wall for both steam and mist/steam cases. They revealed that the mist-cooled outer wall had a maximum cooling at 45 0 location and speculated that this enhancement was caused by the direct mist impingement on the outer wall due to inertia of water droplets coming from the upstream straight section and centrifugal force. Their experimental results also showed that the average mist cooling enhancement reached 200-300% under lower heat flux conditions, but it deteriorated to about 50 % under higher heat flux conditions. It was concerned then that the mist cooling might not be beneficial under the elevated wall heat flux condition in the real gas turbine operating environment. However, they further increased the Reynolds number and observed the cooling enhancement returning back to above 100%. Based on this finding, Guo et al. [9] hypothesized that the mist cooling could be still attractive under elevated gas turbine operating condition because the Reynolds number is high and the steam properties will change in favor of mist cooling in the actual gas turbine environment.
The objective of this paper is to investigate whether their hypothesis is correct by validating a CFD model with their experimental results and then apply the validated CFD model to predict the potential mist/steam cooling under actual gas turbine operating conditions. Figure 1a shows the experimental test section employed by Guo et al. [10] . As shown in the figure, the steam enters through 132mm of heated pipe before entering 180 o bend tube and exists through 203mm length heated pipe. The unheated tube is used to transport the steam from mixing chamber to the bend test tube and further to the condenser. The tube inside diameter is 20.5mm and the bending radius is 57mm (from origin to center of pipe). The test section was placed horizontally and was directly heated by a highcurrent power supply system. Additional details on the experimental test set-up can be obtained from Guo et al. [10] . The geometry details and computational domain considered are shown in Fig. 1b . The unheated pipe length of 78mm was considered to achieve the fully developed flow as in the experimental case.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND NUMERICAL MODEL

Test Section
It should be noted that the mist was not generated by an atomizer near the tube entrance; rather, the mist was generated and mixed with saturated steam in a mixer approximate 3 feet away from the test section. This process provides a true mist flow with liquid droplets suspending in the main flow, which is different from a sprayed flow. In a sprayed flow, the inertia of the liquid droplets dominate, whereas in a mist flow the droplets are relatively more passive and transported by the gas flow. It should be noted that no rotating effect is included in the experimental study, so the results of this study can be applied to vane cooling, but require modification by including the rotating effect before they can be more accurately applied to the rotating blades. 
Numerical Method
A feasible method to simulate the steam flow with mist injection is to consider the droplets as a discrete phase since the volume fraction of the liquid is usually small (e.g. 5% mist by weight gives approximately 0.08% in volume.) The trajectories of the dispersed phase (droplets) are calculated by the Lagrangian method by tracking each droplet from its origin. The impact of the droplets on the continuous phase is considered as source terms to the governing equations of mass, momentum and energy. Two components (water and water vapor) are simulated in this tube flow.
Governing equations
The 3-D transient Navier-Stokes equations as well as equations for mass and energy are solved. The governing equations for conservation of mass, momentum, and energy are given as:
where τ ij is the symmetric stress tensor defined as
The source terms (S m , F j and S h ) are used to include the contribution from the dispersed phase. μΦ is the viscous dissipation.
In mist/air cooling, water droplets evaporate, and the vapor diffuses and is transported into its surrounding flow. Different from the mist/air flow, no species transport equation is used in the mist/steam flow since steam is the only main flow medium.
The terms of ρ j i u' u' and ρc p T' u' i , represent the Reynolds stresses and turbulent heat fluxes. The bend tube with Reynolds numbers (based on inlet diameter and the inlet condition) 20,000 is considered for this study.
Turbulence model
The standard k-ω model was used in the CFD model. The selection was based on test among other models including standard k-ε, RNG k-ε, Realizable k-ε, and SST k-ω. The constants used in these models follow the recommended values from reference [22] . The standard k-ω model is an empirical model based on transport equations for the turbulent kinetic energy (k) and the specific dissipation rate (ω), which can also be considered as the ratio of ε to k [23] . The low-Reynolds-number effect is accounted for in the k-ω model. The detailed results on effect of the turbulence model are presented in the following section.
Discrete-phase model (Water droplets)
Droplet Flow and Heat Transfer
Based on Newton's 2 nd law, the droplet motion in the flow can be formulated by
where v p is the droplet velocity (vector). The right-hand side is the combined force acting on the droplet, which normally includes the hydrodynamic drag, gravity, and other forces such as Saffman's lift force [24] , thermophoretic force [25] , and Brownian force [26] , etc. Saffman force concerns a sphere moving in a shear field. It is perpendicular to the direction of flow, originating from the inertia effects in the viscous flow around the particle. It can be given as:
where du/dn is the gradient of the tangential velocity. It is valid only when Re p <<1.
The thermophoretic force arises from asymmetrical interactions between a particle and the surrounding fluid molecules due to temperature gradient. This force tends to repel particles or droplets from a high temperature region to a low temperature region. The following equation can be used to model this force:
More details can be found in Talbot et al. [25] .
Brownian force considers the random motion of a small particle suspended in a fluid, which results from the instantaneous impact of fluid molecules. It can be modeled as a Gaussian white noise process with spectral intensity given by [26] . All the three forces are included in the CFD model. Our previous investigation on impingement [20] identified saffman force as important force among other two forces should be considered with main forces of drag and gravity to improve the accuracy of CFD model.
In order to include the radiation heat transfer, P1 model [22] was used. The P1 model determines the local radiation intensity by solving the transport equation for incident radiation, G as follows:
where
The heat source due to radiation in the following form is directly substituted into the energy equation.
-∇ . q r = 4aσT
The droplet's heat transfer is given in the following equation.
( )
where h fg is the latent heat, ε p = particle emissivity, θ R = radiation temperature. The convective heat transfer coefficient (h) can be obtained with an empirical correlation [27 and 28] :
where Nu d is the Nusselt number, and Pr is the Prandtl number.
Theoretically, evaporation can occur at two stages: (a) when the temperature is higher than the saturation temperature (based on local water vapor concentration), water evaporates, and the evaporation is controlled by the water vapor partial pressure until 100% relative humidity is achieved; (b) when the boiling temperature (determined by the air-water mixture pressure) is reached, water continues to evaporate. In this study, however, the main flow medium is steam, so the evaporation of the water droplets is not controlled by the partial water vapor (as in the mist/air flow), rather it is controlled by the total pressure of the steam flow, i.e. by the boiling temperature as in [29] :
where c p is the specific heat of the bulk flow.
Stochastic Particle Tracking
The turbulence models discussed above can only obtain time-averaged velocity. Using this velocity to trace the droplet will result in an averaged trajectory identical to the streamline. In a real flow, the instantaneous velocity fluctuation would make the droplet move around this averaged track. However, the instantaneous velocity is not simulated in the current computation because the turbulence is modeled in time-averaged terms. One way to simulate the instantaneous turbulent effect on droplet dispersion is to "improvise" the random turbulent fluctuation by using the stochastic tracking scheme [22] . Basically, the droplet trajectories are calculated by imposing the instantaneous flow velocity ( u' u + ) rather than the average velocity ( u ). The velocity fluctuation is then given as:
where ζ is a normally distributed random number. This velocity will apply during the characteristic lifetime of the eddy (t e ), which is a time scale calculated from the turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation rate. After this time period, instantaneous velocity will be updated with a new ζ value until a full trajectory is obtained. Note, when the RSM model is used, the velocity fluctuation is independently decided in each direction. When the stochastic tracking is applied, the basic interaction between droplets and continuous phase stays the same, which is accounted by the source terms in the conservation equations. The source terms are not directly but rather indirectly affected by the stochastic method; so formulation of the source terms is not affected by implementing the stochastic tracking method. For example, the drag force between a water droplet and the steam flow depends on the slip velocity calculated by the averaged Navier-Stokes equations, and the droplet velocity calculated by the Lagrangian equation. When the stochastic tracking method is used, a random velocity fluctuation is imposed at an instant of time, and the drag force will be calculated based on this instantaneous slip velocity. The source term associated with this instantaneous drag force enters into the momentum equation without any additional formulation.
Boundary conditions 2.2.4.1 Continuous flow (Steam)
The steam is considered as a continuous flow and mist is considered as a discrete flow. In order to obtain unheated fully developed flow as in the experimental condition, a section of 78mm unheated tube is added at the inlet in the computational domain. The uniform inlet velocity of 14.36 m/sec (mass flow rate = 4.74 x 10 -3 kg/s, Re = 20,000) was assigned in positive z-direction at the inlet as shown in Fig.  1b . The saturated temperature of steam at the inlet was 111. 4 o C. In the heated tube section, the constant heat flux of 14,500 W/m 2 is applied for the validation case. The unheated tube section is assigned as adiabatic walls with non-slip velocity boundary condition. The inlet turbulence intensity is specified as 2%. The flow exit of computational domain is assumed to be at a constant pressure of 1.0 atm. Variable properties are assigned as a function of temperature and pressure.
Discrete flow (mist)
The fine water droplets with distributed droplet diameters are considered. The droplets varying from 1 μm to 30 μm with the mean diameter of about 6μm were reported in the experimental studies [10] . In the simulation, the Rosin-Rammler distribution function is used which is based on the assumption that an exponential relationship exits between the droplet diameter, d d, and the mass fraction of droplets with diameter greater than d, Y d :
where d m refers to the mean diameter and n refers to the spread parameter. From the relationship, the spread parameter (2.4) is calculated and used to fit the size distribution into the CFD model. A total number of 2350 injection locations are deployed at the inlet. A mass concentration ratio (mist/steam) of 3% was assigned for validation case.
Discrete phase wall boundary condition
When the droplet reaches the wall, the droplet trajectory is determined from the discrete phase wall boundary condition. Each droplet when it approaches the wall can undergo one of the several possible mechanisms based on the condition of the wall: dry or flooded.
In case of dry wall (Fig. 2a) , the droplets have three major regimes including reflect, break-up and trap. According to Watchers et al. [30] , the regimes depend on the incoming Weber number of the droplet. Here, the Weber number is the ratio of kinetic energy of a droplet to the surface energy of a droplet (We = ρ d d v d 2 /σ). It was shown from the experimental results that the droplet with incoming Weber number (We in ) less than 10 reflects elastically with nearly same outgoing Weber number (We out ). As the incoming We increased further to We in > 80, the droplet falls into disintegration region which leads breaking-up the droplet to several small droplets. In the transition region of 30<We<80, the droplet has the chance to either reflect or breakup. Apart from the above two phenomena, the droplets can be trapped by the superheated wall also. In this case the trajectory calculations are terminated and particles entire mass instantaneously passes into the vapor phase and enters the cell adjacent to the boundary through the source term (S m ) in the continuity equation (Eq. 1).
On the other hand, when the droplets impinge on the flooded wall, it has the chance for four different regimes including splashing, spread, rebound and sticking as shown in Fig. 2b . Harlow and Shannon [31] applied the markerand-cell (MAC) technique to obtain finite difference solutions to the Navier-Stokes equations for a viscous, incompressible liquid droplet impinging on a flat surface with and without liquid films. Even though the technique captures much of physics of drop-film interactions, it requires higher computational effort. Bai and Gosman [32] developed a spray impingement model which was formulated on the basis of literature findings and mass, momentum and energy conservation constraints. In their study the secondary droplets resulting from splashing had the distribution of sizes and velocities by analyzing the relevant impingement regimes and the associated postimpingement characteristics. The rebound velocity was calculated from the following equations. (16) where V td is the initial tangential velocity, V nd is the initial normal velocity, V ' td is the rebounding tangential velocity, V ' nd is the rebounding normal velocity and the expression e is the function of the impingement angle. For the spread regime, the arriving droplets are assumed to coalesce to form a local film. Within the splashing regime, it is assumed that two droplets of equal mass are ejected from the liquid film at a randomly determined in-plane angle. The ratio of mass splashed to the incident droplet mass is randomly determined to vary between 0.2 to 1.1. The total number of splashed droplets is determined from a curve-fit of Stow and Stainer's [33] data. Using mass conservation the droplet diameters are then determined.
The wall film and reflect models are used in this study. The wall film model used in this study is based on the work of Stanton et al. [34] and O'Rourke et al. [35] . The four regimes, stick, rebound, spread, and splash are based on the impact energy and wall temperature. Below the boiling temperature of the liquid, the impinging droplet can either stick, spread or splash, while above the boiling temperature, the particle can either rebound or splash. The impact energy is defined by
where V r is the relative velocity of particle in the frame of the wall and δ bl is the boundary layer thickness. The sticking regime is applied when the value of E becomes less than 16. Splashing occurs when the impingement energy is above a critical E value of E cr = 57.7. The splashing algorithm is followed as described in Stanton et al. [34] . 
Splashing
Computational Meshes
The computational domain has been discretized to fine cells to conduct the simulation. Figure 3a shows the computational grid of bend tube, which contains hexahedral elements. The total number of 130,000 elements is used in this model. To accurately predict possible recirculation, separation, and reattachment zones, the cells have been clustered towards the wall to obtain appropriate y+ value less than 1. The grid independence test has been carried out and sample result are shown in Fig. 3b . The figure confirms that the wall temperature at outer surface does not change much when number of elements are decreased from 130,000 to 70,000. The computation has been carried out using the commercial CFD software FLUENT (Version 6.3.26) from Ansys, Inc. The 3-D transient simulation uses the pressurebased solver, which employs an implicit pressure-correction scheme and decouples the momentum and energy equations. The SIMPLE algorithm is used to couple the pressure and velocity. Second order upwind scheme is selected for spatial discretization of the convective terms. The second order accuracy is obtained by calculating quantities at cell faces using multidimensional linier reconstruction approach [22] . The transient computation is conducted for the steam field (continuous phase) first. After obtaining converged and stabilized flow field of the steam, the dispersed phase of droplet trajectories are calculated. At the same time, drag, heat and mass transfer between the droplets and the steam flow are calculated. Variable property values are calculated using piecewise-linear equations for steam and water droplets. It was discovered that the property database for water vapor and steam in FLUENT is not sufficient and gives unreasonable results such as predicting temperature lower than Wet Bulb temperature after water droplet evaporation. A denser database has been incorporated through Function statement.
Iterations proceed alternatively between the continuous and discrete phases. Ten iterations in the continuous phase are conducted between two iterations of the discrete phase. Converged results are obtained after the residuals satisfy mass residual of 10 -4 , energy residual of 10 -6 , and momentum and turbulence kinetic energy residuals of 10 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Validation of CFD model
The CFD model validation against experimental results for steam only and mist/steam cases are presented in this section. Figure 4 shows the wall temperature distribution along inner and outer curved surfaces of the bend tube. The locations selected for measurement [10] are 0, 45, 90, 135 and 180 degrees in the bend section and three downstream locations from the bend section with one diameter of tube distance interval (#TC) as shown in Fig. 1a . It is noticed that the CFD model with radiation predicts better at the curved portion of inner surface (Fig. 4a) and at the downsteam locations, the one without radiation predicts better. Dhanasekaran and Wang [20] showed better validation of their CFD model without inclusion of radiation in horizontal tube arrangement. This shows that the effect of radiation is partially depending on the shape of hot surface. In order to select appropriate turbulence model for this application, various models including standard k-ε, RNG k-ε, Realizable k-ε, standard k-ω and SST k-ω are tested and results are shown in Fig. 5 . In the inner wall, all the turbulence models underpredict the wall temperature along the bend, while the standard k-ω model provides the best prediction in the straight wall section downstream the bend exit. In the outer wall, all three k-ε models predicts the temperature better than the two k-ω models, but none of the turbulence models satisfactorily capture the temperature abrupt increasing trend well. Overall speaking, the standard k-ω model provides a better overall prediction than other models with an average of 13% deviation from the experimental data at outer wall and 3% at inner wall. The deviation is calculated by (T cfd -T exp )/(T max -T sat ), where T max is the maximum temperature on the hot wall and T sat is the saturation temperature. None of the turbulence models tested here could predict the temperature distribution at downstream locations (#1TC, #2TC and #3TC) of outer wall well. The flow is decelerated in the inner wall region when bend start and impingement takes place at outer wall in the region of 45 0 to 90 0 . In the retarded flow region, heat transfer reduces and hence the wall temperature increases locally as shown in Fig. 5b . From 45 0 to 90 0 a drastic change in the flow field occurs due to flow impinging to the outer wall resulting from its inertia. The outer wall temperature reduces subsequently and is correctly predicted by the model (see Fig. 8a ) When the flow moves downstream along the bend, a noticeable change is observed as the retarded flow core moves away from the inner wall and transforms into a mushroom shape. Although the size of retarded flow region increases from 45 0 to 90 0 , the velocity increases from 9.0 m/s to 12.0 m/s, aiding heat transfer rate at the inner wall. The inner wall temperature subsequently reduces from 45 0 to 90 0 as shown in Fig. 5b . CFD result correctly predicts this reducing trend of inner wall temperature, but with overpredicted values. Beyond 90 0 , the size of the retarded flow region (mushroom head) starts to reduce quickly and, on the other hand, the mushroom stem starts to grow and losing its shape (Figs. 7a (iv) and (v) ) at 180 0 location. The circular retarded flow field again starts to grow in the straight pipe downstream of the bend (Fig. 7a (vi) ), increasing the inner wall temperature. In the outer wall immediately following the bend, the CFD prediction correctly captures the increasing trend of the outer wall temperature, but it misses the magnitude of temperature increment. To assist in analyzing the velocity contour plots, velocity vector plots are also shown in Fig. 7b . It can be seen that the laminar secondary flow pattern typically manifested as two counter-clockwise semi-circles in the cross-sectional view is not observed in this study with a turbulent flow at Re=20,000. Instead, a seemingly incomplete secondary flow pattern shows that the mushroom zones seen in the contour plots (Fig. 7a) are actually receiving zones where two streams of in-bound secondary flow meet from top and bottom of the tube respectively. Once they meet, the flow speed reduces and move downstream as a retarded flow region. The reduced strength of secondary flow in comparison with those seen in the laminar flow implies the reduced differential centrifugal force imposed on the streamwise velocity component as a result of turbulence mixing in a turbulent flow.
The CFD results presented so far are calculated in the steady state condition. Due to the existence of flow separation, which is typically unsteady in nature, the CFD calculation is further carried out under unsteady flow condition with time interval of 1x10 -4 sec. It is noticed that the flow is stabilized around 0.2sec except in the region of recirculation zone downstream of the bend exit section. The results show that the predicted outer surface temperature is not affected much due to unsteady flow calculation, but the inner wall temperature where the recirculation occurs downstream of the bed exit is affected noticeably as shown in Fig. 8b . The comparison of measured and computed wall temperature distributions for mist/steam flow at outer and inner surfaces are shown in Figs. 9a and b respectively. In the experiment of 2% of mist (wt.) injection, Guo et al. [10] reported an uncertainty of 40% of mist mass flow rate due to the droplet deposition in the unheated tube section leading to the heated test section. So, 3% of mist with constant droplet diameter of 6μm is considered in the CFD simulation. Although the distributed droplet diameter with 6μm mean diameter was used by Guo et al. [9] , constant diameter is assumed in the current study to better understand the droplet dynamics by tracking droplets with uniform diameter initially. In modeling droplet-wall interactions, both Discrete Phase Model (DPM) wall boundary conditions of "wall film" and "reflect" are used. The results in Fig. 9 show that the reflect model predicts better than wall film model on both inner and outer surfaces. In this study, the wall film model does not show any film formation on both heated and unheated portions of wall.
In the outer wall, the CFD model adequately captures the trend of decreasing wall temperature from 0 o to 45 o and recovering (increasing) of wall temperature from 45 o to 180 o (see Fig. 9a ). Downstream of the bend, the wall film model adequately calculates the increasing trend of wall temperature, while the reflect model shows an almost constant wall temperature distribution
In the inner wall, the CFD calculates a lower temperature than the experimental data. This may be due to the heat leakage from the heated section to the unheated section via the tube wall conduction. The trend of decreasing wall temperature from 45 o to 90 o and recovering (increasing) of wall temperature from 90 o to 180 o are adequately captured by the CFD calculation (see Fig. 9b ).
In general, the mist/steam CFD model with reflect boundary condition matches with the experimental results within an average of ±7.5% at the outer wall and ±25% in the inner wall, although locally the discrepancy is as high as 32% at 180 0 and 36% at #1TC at the outer wall (Fig. 9b) . It is speculated that the increased discrepancy is mainly caused by the poor prediction downstream of 135 o involving flow separation. 0 of the bend, supporting the speculation casted by Guo et al. [10] . It can be seen that beyond this impingement region, there is a visible reduction in the number of droplets due to evaporation. Also it can be seen that the droplets traveling near the outer wall boundary have been thrown towards the inner wall and spiral along the bend into the retarded zone (mushroom zone in Fig. 7 ) meeting the flow spiraling from the opposite side of the tube (bottom) and is transported downstream with retarded velocity. This droplet path explains why an individual droplet trace or steam flow pathline is not seen continuously spiraling downstream. This droplet-mixing effectively takes place in the portion of 20 to 130 0 angles and provides extra cooling on the inner wall. This spiral traces manifest the effect of secondary flow as described in Fig. 7 . The mist distribution at 0 0 and 180 0 a shown in Fig. 7 shows that the majority of mist evaporates in the inner wall, thanks to longer droplet residence time induced by the retarding flow. The simulated droplet dynamics provides very useful insight into the reason for different maximum mist cooling enhancement locations: 45 0 at the outer wall and 90 0 at the inner wall. 
The CFD results of heat transfer coefficient are compared with the experimental results in Fig. 11 with an average of about 30% deviation at outer wall and inner wall. The CFD model has predicted the peak enhancement location at 45 o for the outer wall and 90 o for the inner wall correctly as indicated in experimental results. It should be noted that the calculated heat transfer coefficient ratios at the 45 0 location is very large (about 800%) due to the "quench" effect in the experiment. In order to clearly show the cooling enhancement values within the range that most of the data reside, data point larger than 600% are omitted in Fig. 11 . 
Results of mist/steam cooling at elevated working condition
Although the CFD results have not been able to satisfactorily predict the experimental data as we have hoped, but the CFD model does show the acceptable flow field and droplet traces and predict adequate trends of temperature distribution on inner and outer walls when mist is injected. The computational simulation is then extended to predict the mist cooling enhancement in a real gas turbine environment under elevated conditions without rotation. For this purpose, the saturated steam at 497.8 K and 25 atm pressure is chosen to reflect a typical industrial heavy-frame gas turbine working condition inside a turbine airfoil. The wall heat flux and inlet Reynolds number are increased from 14,500 to 200,000 W/m 2 and 20,000 to 133,700 (the inlet velocity was kept constant as 14.7m/s in both cases). The mist ratio of 5% (0.002611 kg/s) is chosen for elevated working condition and uniform droplet size of 6μm is assumed. Table 1 gives the comparison of steam and water properties between low (laboratory) and elevated pressure and temperature conditions. The density increases about 8 times and the heat conductivity increase about twice. Both increases, in additional to the increased Reynolds number, are beneficial to the mist cooling performance in the elevated condition.
The reduction in the wall temperature distribution at outer and inner walls due to mist injection are shown in Figs. 12a and b . The CFD model predicts that the average mist cooling enhancement of about 100% can be achieved at elevated working condition as shown in Fig. 12c . Specifically, at downstream of the bend, the average mist cooling enhancement is as high as 300%. The droplet traces shown in Fig. 13 indicate that some droplets survive at the end of the bend; inspection of the CFD data indicates that approximately 90% of mist have been consumed in the test domain.
CONCLUSIONS
A CFD model to predict mist/steam cooling is first validated against experimental results at laboratory condition, then it is employed to predict mist cooling enhancement under elevated gas turbine operating condition. The conclusions are summarized below:
• Radiation affects simulated results and is incorporated in all the simulations.
• The results of using five different turbulence models are comparable, while the standard k-ω model has performed relatively better than other models for this application.
• Small boundary layer separation is observed in the inner wall region downstream of the bend exit. Unsteady flow calculation has shown that the wall temperature fluctuates due to unsteady separated flow behavior.
• The simulate results have provided useful information of thermal-flow field and droplet dynamics. The changing trend of wall temperatures have been correctly captured by the CFD model although the local outer wall temperature magnitude downstream of the bend exit has not been satisfactorily predicted. The simulated results are consistent within 13% at outer wall and 3% at inner wall with the steam-only experimental wall temperature data. For mist/steam flow, the CFD prediction results in average discrepancies about 7.5% at inner wall and 25% at outer wall.
•
The secondary flow due to the tube bend has been transformed into a mushroom shape region of retarded velocity field in the cross-sectional views. This retarded flow region has moved away from the inner wall in the earlier part (< 90 o )of the bend and moved towards the inner wall in the later portion of the bend (> 135 o ) . The dynamics of this retarding velocity core affects the inner wall heat transfer and induces spiral droplet traces along the bend.
• The reflect wall boundary condition predicted mist/steam cooling enhancement better than wall film condition. The simulated droplet dynamics revealed the reason for two different maximum mist cooling enhancement locations in the bend portion: 45 0 at outer wall due to flow impingement from the straight section and 90 0 at the inner wall due to secondary flow.
• Under GT elevated operating condition, the predicted results show the average mist cooling enhancement of 100% could be achieved with 5% mist injection. 
